FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 15, 2021
CMS Resource ONE Stop returns March 20 to connect families with valuable resources
With the continued effort to collectively support families and the greater community, the Title I Family
Engagement and Community Outreach team of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools (CMS), with the support
of key outreach CMS departments and the strategic leadership of its connected community partner, The
Mount Charlotte, will offer a Spring Family Resource ONE Stop on Saturday, March 20, from 11 a.m.-2
p.m. at The Mount Charlotte, 1520 Alleghany St., Charlotte N.C. 28208.
Resource ONE Stops began in May 2020 as a strategic response by family and community engagement
leaders in CMS to support families with remote learning needs, health and wellness concerns, and to
connect them to community resources to improve social mobility, learning and development, and other
health and human service needs.
Please share the Spring Resource ONE Stop information with your networks, schools and community
organizations. This event is open to all CMS students and families, thanks to the generosity of our
connected community partner, The Mount Charlotte. The ONE Stop will feature various CMS
departments, the Department of Health and Human Services, the Novant Community Cruiser, Vision to
Learn, the Ausie and Martin Rivens Scholarship Fund, Charlotte Works, Classroom Central and Loaves &
Fishes Pop-Up Food Share, along with many others.
This ONE Stop will provide as many families as possible with opportunities to learn more about summer
learning, navigating CMS, health and wellness options, possible job opportunities and enrichment
activities for their students. CMS staff also will be available to provide information and guidance to
students and families who may have lost their connection to school due to unforeseen circumstances or
have grade and attendance issues or concerns.
The GOAL is to connect our school communities to the resources they need to THRIVE! View the flyers
to share here.
For media inquiries, please contact Dr. Fahnie S. Shaw, CMS director of engagement and outreach, at
980-207-8089 or fahnie.shaw@cms.k12.nc.us; or Pastor Michael Roberts of The Mount Charlotte at
michaelroberts@themountleads.org. Engagement takes ALL of US!

